“The Natural Solution”

Freshwave IAQ Indoor Air Quality program is designed for any facility on
any surface. The Freshwave IAQ program eliminates odours and reduces
costs of maintaining a fresh clean work environment.
“No facility is clean unless its Odour free”

Odour Management
www.odour.net.au

Fresh Wave IAQ’s
Air & Surface Spray
Ideal for rapid, targeted odour
control. It instantly bonds to
and
eliminates
odour
molecules in the air and those
that have penetrated or are
resting on fabrics, carpets or
hard surfaces.
It’s simple to use. Just spray
the affected areas and the
odour will be eliminated.
Ideal for candle burners, you
will find Fresh Wave IAQ is a
truly refreshing product to
manage your Indoor Air
Quality.
Domestic, Commercial and
Industrial.

Ready to use (RTU)
32 oz
= 946ml
1 gal
=3.79lt
15 litre
Container
20 litre
Container
Concentrate:
64 oz
20 litre

=1.89lt
Cube

FreshWave IAQ Gel Products
are completely non-toxic and
has a continuous release
formulation that works roundthe-clock to provide constant
odour elimination day or night.
Fresh Wave IAQ gel give you 30
to 60 Days of odour control.
Ideal for combating persistent
odour problems, simply place
Fresh Wave IAQ into a shallow
pan and let the natural airflow
do the rest.

Ready to use (RTU)
8 oz
= 225ml
16oz
=450ml
5 litre
Bucket
20 litre
Bucket

FreshWave IAQ Carpet &
Upholstery additive
are
magnets for embedded, foul
odours and are the most
difficult to treat. The Fresh
Wave
IAQ
Carpet
&
Upholstery additive is the
strongest solution on the
market that can be easily
added to a truck mount or a
portable cleaning system to
fully eliminate any odour
deep within the fabric.
Simply add Fresh Wave IAQ
Carpet & Upholstery Additive
to your carpet steam cleaners,
and you will provide addedlayer of odour elimination
that is all natural and nontoxic.

FreshWave IAQ Ostomy
Drops The latest innovation
from Fresh Wave IAQ are
the best solution for
destroying odours in ostomy
bags. Only a few drops
(eight to 10) are needed
when emptying or applying
a fresh pouch for optimal
odour control.
Fresh Wave IAQ Ostomy
Drops eliminate odours
completely
instead
of
covering them up with
masking fragrances. This
unique technology makes
Fresh Wave IAQ Ostomy
Drops as safe and non-toxic
as they are effective at
treating odours.

Ready to use (RTU)
1 litre metered bottle
1 gal
=3.79lt

Ready to use (RTU)
1.25 oz dropper

Concentrate:
64 oz

=1.89lt

M130 Vapor Phase mobile was developed to provide a “dry” dispersion system for the efficient
and economical application of Fresh Wave IAQ® Air & Surface odour eliminator.
HOW DOES THE M130 WORK WITHOUT MASKING AGENTS?
The M130 Vapor Phase unit disburses sub-micron size Fresh Wave IAQ
molecules into the air. These sub-micron molecules enhance the odour
elimination characteristics of Fresh Wave in two ways:
1. The smaller the droplet, the greater the degree of penetration
2. The smaller the droplets, the more Fresh Wave surface area there is
to make contact with and eliminate the odour.
Properly positioned, the M130 creates an “odour barrier” between
garbage odours and the nose of the offended customer, patron,
resident or employee.

FEATURES/BENEFITS
•Broad Spectrum Odour Elimination: Restoration and fire damage,
rodent and animal enclosures, waste water treatment rooms, garbage
related odours.
•Odour Barrier: With the proper placement of the discharge piping, we
can create an invisible curtain of sub-micron sized droplets, preventing
odours from moving into the protected area.
SPECIFICATIONS
•Dimensions: 450 x 450 x 600mm
•Weight: 32kg
•Liquid Capacity (Max.): 8 litres.
•Output: 1-4 litres / 24Hr
•Outlet Size: 50mm
•Current Draw: 0.6A
•Power Required: 240V/1P/50Hz

•Easy to Use & Operate: Determine the appropriate dilution rate based
on the severity of your odour challenge and fill the tank with Fresh Wave
Solution, plug it in, and turn it on.
•Safe: The M130 Vapor Phase Unit and Fresh Wave IAQ are safer to use
than an Ozone Generator and faster than a Hydroxyl Generator. There is
no need to evacuate the area being treated while the Vapor Phase Unit
is in use. You and your employees can work alongside of a Vapor Phase
Unit.

Revolutionary odour control! T Cell™ and Freshwave IAQ system is the
latest innovation for Indoor Air Quality (IAQ).
•Highly effective, continuous odour control.
•One dispenser covers an area up to 175 m³ (approx, 4 toilets or urinals).
•Silent operation.
Low Maintenance
•Refill lasts 60 or 90 days.
•No batteries required.
Environmentally friendly
•No propellants or added V.O.C.’s
•No batteries.
•Recyclable packaging
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The Natural Solutions, for any Situation!
Delicate Environments
Don’t treat Odours, Eliminate Them! With Freshwave IAQ.

Precious Friends

Unwanted Guests

Unwanted Odours

Industries

Business

Municipal WTP
Industrial WTP
Refineries
Asphalt Plants
Power Generation
Waste Transfer Stations
Composting Sites
Pulp and Paper Mills
Steel Mills & Foundries
Chemical Manufacturers
Ships & Aircraft
Rubber Mfg
Packaging Plants
Food Processors
Fiberglass Fabricators
Landfills Soil Remediation
Flood & Smoke Restoration

Schools and Universities
Commercial Buildings
Sports facilities
Apartments
Property Management
Hospitals
Nursing Homes
Restaurants
Military
Vet Clinics
Auto Dealers & Detailers
Pest Control
Funeral Homes
Pet Grooming
Day Care
Theaters
Cafeterias

One product can do all this? Try to fail it!
Available from selected Distributors

Flood & Smoke

Mansfield Hospitality Supplies
211 Mt Buller Rd
Mansfield Vic 3722
03 5779 1660
sales@m-h-s.com.au

